HALONG BAY THREE DAYS CRUISE
WITH BHAYA LEGEND PRIVATE CRUISE
Leave the crowded tourist sites behind and start journey into remote conners of Halong Bay. The exotic
landscapes await to be uncovered. Kayak to explore hidden lagoon and caves dotted on emerald water.
Relax on your beach with no one insight. Spend time to visit a local fishing village which lies among
spectacular limestone karst formations. Finish the day in comfort with culinary experience onboard.
DAY 1:

HANOI – HALONG BAY (L, D).

12 : 00

Arrive at Bhaya Group Cruise Centre at Tuan Chau International Passenger Port.

12 : 45

Meet your private Butler who will assist you during the cruise. Embark on Bhaya Legend for a
welcome drink followed by cruise introduction.

13 : 00

Let the vacation begin with a fusion buffet lunch while the boat cruises towards the
southwest of Halong Bay.

15 : 00

Explore Cua Van floating fishing village by kayaking or traditional rowing boat. Take the
chance to experience a day in life of local fishermen who was born and have lived on the sea
for generations.

17 : 30

Join exciting “Master-Chef Competition” and fruit carving demonstration, learn and try your
hands with authentic Vietnamese food. The winner or the Master-Chef of Bhaya Legend
Private Cruise would be awarded with surprising gifts. It’s also time to admire the sunset over

enchanting Halong Bay while the boat anchors for overnight stay.
19 : 00

Enjoy set-menu dinner on board while your Cruise Manager introduces the following day program.

21 : 00

Retire to your cabin or join our staffs for squid fishing. Overnight on board.

Day 2:

HALONG BAY (B, L, D)

06 : 30

Start off your day with a Tai Chi lesson on the sundeck with complimentary tea and coffee
being served. Rejuvenate your body and mind with the slow movement of Tai Chi and enjoy
the dawn on the bay.

07 : 00

Full breakfast is served onboard. The vessel weighs anchor to sail to Hang Trai Island.

09 : 00

You will have free time to do kayaking in Coc Cheo Islet or swimming on Cay Bang Beach, less
touristy and more private areas.

11 : 00

Back to the boat to relax

12 : 00

Lunch is served while our boat sails through beautiful limestone in Dau Be Island.

14 : 30

Arrive at Ho Ba Ham area, explore the area by kayaking.

17 : 00

Come back the boat for next activity on board.

17 : 30

Reveal your cooking talent with Master Chef Competition show on board. Immerse in amazing
sunset on Halong Bay.

19 : 00

Enjoy fusion set-menu dinner onboard while your butler introduces itineraries for the next day.

21 : 00

Retire to your cabin or join with our staffs for squid fishing. Overnight on board.

Day 3:

HALONG BAY – HANOI (B, Br)

06 : 15

Take part in Tai Chi lesson on the sundeck with complimentary tea and coffee.

07 : 00

Light breakfast is served onboard while the boat sails to Tien Ong Cave.

07 : 45

Explore Tien Ong Cave with heavenly scenery inside. Through thousand years of development,
the cave witnessed many historical events which make this cave even more attractive.

09 : 00

Return to your boat and relax.

09 : 30

Brunch is served in the restaurant while the boat cruises through Lom Bo Islet, Soi Sim Island, Hoa
Cuong Islet, Chicken Cock Islet, and Ba Hang Village.

10 : 45

Disembark at Tuan Chau International Passenger Port.

Inclusion:









Welcome drink

Private butler service

Entrance and sightseeing fees

Visit to fishing village by rowing boat
Kayaks
02 Breakfasts, 02 Lunches, 02 Dinners, 01 Brunch
Onboard insurance, tax and service charges

Exclusion:
All airfares, transfers, hotels & visa
arrangements
beverages, spa and personal expenses
All services not clearly mentioned in the
inclusion list

Notes:
Inclement weather, tide levels and operating conditions at sea may force changes in cruise itinerary
and schedule at any time. Kayaking and swimming excursions, in particular, may be cancelled due to
rough weather.





Cruise offers fusion cuisine: international, seafood and Vietnamese. Please advise Bhaya Group at
least one (01) week ahead of departure about any specific food preferences, dietary restrictions or
food allergies.
Port authorities insist on advance registration including full name, gender, date of birth, nationality,
and passport number. At check-in a valid passport is required. Port authority may deny boarding if
these conditions are not met.
Free Wi-Fi available on terrace deck, but note that the internet signal at sea suffers frequent
interruption.

